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We identify promising leverage points for food loss reductions from a food system perspective with a global
economy-wide model capturing price and income feedbacks of changes at different points in the supply chain.
Using new FAO food loss estimates we model loss reduction as a zero-cost productivity increase at primary and
processing stages, simultaneously deriving the response of food security (national availability, accessibility and
utilisation of food) and sustainability indicators (GHG emissions, agricultural land use) at global and regional
levels. To help focus data collection and intervention efforts we identify interventions by region, supply chain
stage and sector contributing most to improving nutrition and sustainability. While the loss rates show no clear
relation to regional income, strongest impacts on food security and environment are in low income regions.
Decomposing indicator responses to the exogenous loss reduction shocks we find a focus on domestic primary
stages achieving strong and unambiguous positive impacts on both food security and environment. Since foreign
loss reductions may harm food insecure agricultural households through import substitution, the most food
insecure countries should be part of any global loss reduction efforts. Fruit and vegetables and animal products
are found to have the strongest impact on both food security and environment. A marginal impact on GHG
emissions remains once non-agricultural expansion following the productivity increase is accounted for, showing
the importance of an economy-wide perspective.

1. Introduction
Adoption of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) made food
loss and waste (FLW) reduction a global concern with a clearly defined
target: “By 2030, halve per capita global food waste at the retail and
consumer levels and reduce food losses along production and supply
chains, including post-harvest losses“ (U.N. 2019, SDG12.3, emphasis
added). There are, however, two major concerns with turning target
12.3 into effective policy interventions. First, there is no reliable global
measurement of FLW. The most often cited study by Gustavsson et al.
(FAO 2011) has been heavily criticised (Xue et al. 2017; Sheahan and
Barrett 2017) but is still used in influential studies (Springmann et al.
2018; Willett et al. 2019) illustrating the dearth of global FLW data.
Second - apart from moral reasoning - FLW reduction is not an end in
itself but a means to an end (Sheahan and Barrett 2017; FAO 2019b).
Within the SDGs FLW reduction serves a larger goal of responsible
consumption and production (SDG 12), to achieving development goals
while reducing economic, environmental and social costs. This fits with
existing studies focusing on FLW to reduce environmental pressure of
feeding a growing and more prosperous world population while
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improving food and nutrition security (Springmann et al. 2018; Willett
et al. 2019; West et al. 2014). These broader objectives add an additional layer of complexity – apart from measuring FLW rates their impact on food security and environmental objectives also needs to be
assessed.
To analyse the potential contribution of FLW to SDG 12 we first
need to know the current level of FLW, which is likely to vary across
products, supply chain stages and regions. There are, however, no robust estimates of current levels of FLW with global coverage. While
many studies continue citing Gustavsson et al. (FAO 2011), these
numbers are heavily criticised (for example for lacking a single measurement of household food waste in Africa and Asia). Xue et al. (2017)
review 202 publications, summarising gaps in FLW data as (i) narrow
spatial coverage focused in industrialised countries; (ii) unbalanced
coverage of the supply chain with a focus on retail and consumer waste;
(iii) outdated data used as current estimates; (iv) extrapolating to regions and commodities beyond reasonable scope of the original data
source; (v) varying methods and system boundaries hamper comparison
and verification of estimates. To stand on solid ground this study uses
new loss estimates provided by the Food and Agriculture Organization
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(FAO) Statistics Division (also reported in FAO 2019b). It provides the
most recent estimates for stages up to retail, using a consistent methodology with global coverage addressing the gaps in FLW estimates.
Comparable global current estimates on waste at retail, food services
and household level are not yet available (FAO 2019b), hence this study
is limited to an assessment of food loss (FL).
Being a means to an end we need to connect FL reductions to food
security and environmental concerns, adding a second layer of complexity. From a global perspective FL reductions improve both food
security and environment – if less food gets lost, less needs to be produced to improve global food security thus also reducing environmental
impacts. It however also implies redistributions creating winners and
losers - which are unlikely to be compensated - along the supply chain.
For example, FL reduction in processing reduces demand for primary
products, decreasing rural wage labourers and food producers’ incomes.
If these are poor smallholders their food security may worsen, while
poor urban households - not harmed by negative income effects benefit from lower food prices. Food products not only vary in loss rates
but also in terms of their contribution to healthy diets and resource
pressure. These differences are further amplified by regional differences
in food production and supply chains, affecting local (land and input
use) and global (GHG emissions) environmental pressure. International
trade creates global ripple effects of national interventions, affecting
total impact on food security and the environment as well as the distribution of positive and negative impacts.
In the face of these complexities and feedback loops, large-scale
simulation models help identify promising intervention points for using
FL reductions to achieve food security and environmental goals in a
food system setting. A study by Rutten et al. (2015) illustrates the ripple
effect through international trade. Using a global CGE model
(MAGNET) and the Gustavsson et al. (FAO 2011) estimates, they analyse the 2020 impact of FLW reduction in the European Union on SubSaharan Africa, showing producers losing due to cheaper imports and
increased competition in the European markets while consumers benefit from lower prices. FL reduction in the primary stage by far exceeds
the impact of reduction at the processing or consumer stage. Impacts
are limited with Europe being only one of many trading partners for
Sub-Saharan Africa. Neither implications for nutritional content of
changing diets nor environmental impacts are reported.
A study by Springmann reported in Global Panel (2018) directly
addresses the link between FLW reduction and nutrition. Using a global
partial agricultural sector model (IMPACT) demand changes by 2030
are simulated and assessed in terms of nutritional content. Halving
Gustavsson et al. (FAO 2011) FLW rates has significant nutritional
benefits. While showing contributions to food security no insight into
environmental impacts is given, nor into the relative contributions of
interventions in different sectors or at different stages of the supply
chain. The study also does not account for income and economic
feedback loops beyond the agricultural sector. Using the same IMPACT
model, Springmann et al. (2018) place FLW reduction alongside yield
improvements and dietary change in a 2050 projection of environmental pressure. The contribution of FLW reduction is dominated in all
indicators by yield improvements, while dietary change is key to reduce
GHG emissions. No assessments of changes in nutrition are provided.
The global results again do not allow comparisons in terms of reductions by sector, supply chain stage or regions.
Kummu et al. (2017) address variation across countries identifying
three country groups in terms of how food production responds to diet
change, FLW reduction and yield improvements. Yield interventions
dominate in Eastern Europe, Central Asia, Sub-Saharan Africa and
Southeast Asia, while dietary shifts dominate in North America and
Western Europe. In other regions dietary change and yields have
roughly the same impact. In all regions FLW reduction has a minor
impact on food availability. While highlighting the importance of
country-level variation, the study provides no detail on food security or
environmental impacts. A major methodological drawback is that

production and consumption do not interact, nor can trade flows adjust.
These previous studies work around FLW data limitations through
simulation models with varying degrees of complexity in terms of
capturing feedback loops in the food system. By zooming in on either
food security or environmental objectives, trade-offs and synergies of
FLW reduction across these two domains cannot be determined. While
the importance of variations across sectors, supply chain stages and
regions can be deduced by looking across studies, each study only reports aggregate results (being it at global level or the combined effect of
multiple FLW interventions in the food supply chain), hampering the
identification of key leverage points to reach food security and environmental objectives.
The FAO (2019b) summarizes the current state of knowledge –
empirical observations and modelling studies - on FLW with a focus on
food security and environmental concerns. While concluding an economic case can be made for FLW reductions – monetary benefits outweigh costs, so losers could be compensated – context and feedback
effects make actual impacts on societal objectives complex. Notably for
food security and nutrition the location and income sources of the food
insecure population are key, as is the supply chain stage in which FLW
reductions are achieved (as downstream agents will experience reduced
demand for their products). Positive impacts on the environment are
not given due to second-round effects and trade-offs. Not surprising
given the lack of data on FLW rates, consistent global costs-benefit
analyses FLW reductions do not exist. Scattered evidence shows potentially profitable opportunities not being adopted due to lack of information, uncertainty on benefits and financial constraints hampering
investments. Successful cases involve strong government support, indicating that the public sector has a key role to play.
Given the urgency of food security and sustainability of the agrifood sector (Willett et al. 2019), data collection and policies need to
target the most promising leverage points keeping both objectives in
sight. This study aims to identify such promising leverage points for FL
reduction at the primary and processing stage from a global food system
perspective (i.e. accounting for all stages in the supply chain and connections across sectors and countries), judged by their simultaneous
impact on food security and environmental objectives. We combine
new FL estimates from the FAO with an economy-wide global simulation model (MAGNET) to simultaneously determine the impact of FL
reduction on food security (availability, accessibility and utilisation)
and environmental indicators (agricultural land use, GHG emissions). A
third contribution is a detailed decomposition of changes in both food
security and environmental indicators with respect to exogenous FL
reductions by region, supply chain stage and sector. For a cross-cutting
perspective we start by looking at impacts on a broad set of indicators at
global level and for each of seven regions. In search of leverage points,
we then decompose changes in a subset of indicators with respect to
different groups of FL reduction shocks, highlighting opposing effects to
guide the choice of intervention by region, supply chain stage and
sector.
2. Methodology
2.1. MAGNET model
The simulations are based on MAGNET (Modular Applied GeNeral
Equilibrium Modelling Tool), a global economy-wide model driven by
changes in input and output prices steering allocation of competing
(agricultural and non-agricultural) uses of primary factors and intermediate inputs as well as income and demand responses (Woltjer and
Kuiper 2014). Tracing all economic flows MAGNET models feedback
loops within the food system from farm to fork, as well as interactions
of the food system with the rest of the economy (manufacturing and
services), while including national level income effects. MAGNET is an
extension of the Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) model (Corong
et al. 2017). Dollar-based GTAP data (Aguiar, Narayanan, and
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McDougall 2016) are complemented with physical flows to improve the
assessment of food system outcomes across multiple dimensions. Agrifood sectors and regional aggregations are provided in the Supplement.
A key strength of MAGNET is its modular structure, combining
developments across different strands of research, enabling the study of
trade-offs across multiple domains. In this study three modules are key:
(i) nutrient availability in private consumption capturing 23 macro- and
micronutrients drawing on data from Smith et al. (2016), (ii) endogenous agricultural land supply and (iii) GHG emissions (carbon dioxide,
nitrous oxide, methane and fluorinated GHG) from the GTAP database
covering agricultural and non-agricultural production and consumption
activities. The nutrition and GHG module add non-monetary indicators
while the endogenous land supply module expands the agricultural
production response by not only permitting changes in yield per unit of
land due to changes in inputs use, but also contracting or expanding the
cultivated area. For each region an asymptotic land supply curve is
calibrated using FAOSTAT data on land use by sector, GTAP data on the
value of land, and IMAGE data (Stehfest, Elke et al. 2014) on the potentially available land for agriculture (van Meijl et al. 2006; Eickhout
et al. 2009). In regions where agricultural land use is close to the
asymptote land prices respond more strongly to a change in agricultural
area than regions far away from their asymptote. This allows different
regional choices in terms of intensification of agricultural land use. Its
breadth of scope allowed MAGNET impact assessments in different
policy arenas: land-use change (Schmitz et al. 2014), conventional
biofuel policy (Banse et al. 2011), second generation biofuel policies
(van Meijl et al. 2018), food security (Hasegawa et al. 2018; Kuiper
et al. 2019) and climate change (Frank et al. 2019; Nelson et al. 2014).
The global and economy-wide scope using a standard neoclassical
framework assuming rational decisions based on perfect information
fully transmitted by prices, poses limitations of analysing intervention
strategies and impacts with MAGNET. Improving information and reducing uncertainty on benefits of investments - factors in successful
FLW case studies (FAO 2019b) - cannot be modelled explicitly. Furthermore, use of single national level representative agents by sector
and for private consumption implies that sub-national heterogeneity of
production and consumption responses and impacts cannot be addressed within MAGNET. This limits the assessment of food security
and environmental impacts to a cross-nation comparison, ignoring
differences in household and individual food security status and spatial
variability in land use changes, all of which can be substantial.

would be used for afforestation, this would reduce GHG emissions from
land contractions further than reported in this study. Finally, we report
the change in GDP to gauge the potential for sub-national poverty alleviating measures (a key driver of food insecurity). It also provides an
upper bound on investments noting that there can be valid food security, environmental and other reasons to go beyond this GDP change
when investing in FL reduction. More in-depth modelling of actual FL
interventions could also uncover additional positive or negative GDP
changes.
2.3. Food loss scenario set-up
Our analysis centres around FL reductions applying shocks in a
comparative static setting leaving all other model inputs untouched.
This differs from the prospective analyses discussed above (Rutten
et al., 2015; Springmann et al., 2018; Global Panel, 2018). A comparative static approach avoids unwarranted assumptions on developments of FL percentages when economies change. It also eliminates
interaction effects with strong drivers used in constructing projections
(population and GDP growth), improving tractability of the analysis.
Key input for the FL reduction scenario are aggregate loss rates at
primary and processing stage provided by the FAO Statistical Division,
methodology of which is summarized in FAO (2019b, p. 33–34) and
accompanying online database (FAO 2019a). Estimates of FL in other
supply chain stages could not be allocated to the MAGNET model sectors. Several adjustments were needed to match FAO numbers to the
MAGNET regional and sector definitions. Adjustment steps and resulting FL estimates at model level are described in the Supplement.
Table 1 shows average FL estimates for primary and processing stages
by broad commodity and region groups. Regions are sorted from low to
high income based on GDP per capita which does not reveal an obvious
link between economic development and current FL percentages. Primary stage losses are highest in fruit and vegetables, processing losses
in fruit and vegetables or animal products.
While SDG 12.3 has a clear target of halving waste, an ambition for
FL reduction is not defined. Lacking data on scope and costs of reducing
FL we opt for a costless uniform 25% reduction in FL - half the waste
target. FL reduction is implemented as an exogenous shift in productivity to proxy a wide range of changes contributing to achieve such
a reduction but unexplained within the model such as new technologies, policy changes, and increased FL awareness. Based on the FL
percentages in Table 1, the 25% FL reduction scenario implies that, for
example, global productivity in primary production would increase by
2% corresponding to the 7.9% global FL estimates for the primary
stage, while productivity in food processing would increase by 2.3%
given its 9.3% global FL estimate. While using a uniform FL reduction
transmits the initial structure of losses into the shocks, the impact on
the indicators is not clear cut as sectors vary in size as well as input
structure and affect each other. FL estimates across supply chain stages
are based on primary foods, this requires the FL reduction shocks in
primary production (upper pane in Table 1) to be implemented as
output-augmenting productivity increases (i.e. all inputs receive the
same productivity increase) while the FL reduction shocks in the processing stage (lower pane in Table 1) are modelled as input-saving
productivity increases (i.e. primary inputs receive a productivity increase at 25% of their specific processing FL rate). Note that all shocks
are implement using FL rates at MAGNET sector and regions level
which are more varied than the aggregate FL percentages in Table 1
(range reported in brackets, model values reported in the Supplement).
Our scenario consists of 70 groups of shocks (Table 1) with their
impact on the indicators only implicitly defined by MAGNET’s system
of equations. We thus need to derive their impact numerically, raising
the question how to order them as their impact depends on the database
to which they are applied. Applying shocks individually and summing
their impacts may not provide a proper decomposition of their individual impact due to nonlinearities in the model, while exploring 70!

2.2. Indicators
We use a broad set of indicators for food security and environmental
sustainability. Food security impacts are measured along three sets of
indicators. Food availability defined as change in total primary production and separately for crop and livestock changes given their different nutritional and environmental impacts. Food accessibility by national household food purchases (primary products and processed
foods) reflecting the net impact of price and income changes. Changes
in cereals (important staples, main source of calories for the poor), fruit
& vegetables (important source of fibre and micronutrients) and animal
products (important source of protein and micronutrients) give an indication of diet changes. Lacking intake data we proxy food utilisation
by availability of key nutrients: calories and protein for the macronutrients (linked to hunger as well as obesity concerns) and calcium,
vitamin A, and zinc for micronutrients (key micro nutrients with inadequate intake according to Beal et al. 2017). Nutritional changes are
linked only to changes in quantities of purchased foods, lacking data to
assess changes in nutritional value (or safety) of food items. Environmental impacts are measured by two indicators. Agricultural land use
approximates regional pressure on natural resources like deforestation
and loss of biodiversity from expanding agricultural production. GHG
emissions approximate global impacts on climate change. We do not
account for possible GHG absorption if abandoned agricultural land
3
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Table 1
FL estimates for primary production and food processing stages (% of production value).
Low income

Primary production:
Cereals
Oil seeds
Fruit & vegetables
Animal products
Other crops
Total Primary
Processing inputs:
Cereals
Oil seeds
Fruit & vegetables
Animal products
Other crops
Total Processing

Middle income

High income

World

Central Asia and
Southern Asia

Sub-Saharan
Africa

Eastern Asia and
South-eastern Asia

Western Asia and
Northern Africa

Latin America and
the Caribbean

Northern
America and
Europe

Australia and New
Zealand, Oceania

4.8
(2.2–7.3)
7.3
(3.1–18.7)
11.4
(3.1–18.7)
7.0
(2.7–8.4)
8.1
(1.2–10.5)
7.9
(1.2–18.7)

5.3
(2.2–5.5)
5.4
(5.2–14.1)
7.7
(6.8–16.6)
3.2
(2.7–8.4)
1.2
(1.2–10.5)
4.6
(1.2–16.6)

2.3
(2.2–2.9)
14.1
(12.9–18.7)
17.0
(16.7–18.7)
8.4
(8.4–8.4)
10.5
(10.5–10.5)
11.3
(2.2–18.7)

6.6
(4.6–7.1)
9.1
(4.7–12.9)
12.0
(4.7–13.9)
8.0
(4.7–8.4)
8.6
(4.7–10.5)
9.0
(4.6–13.9)

5.8
(5.5–6.3)
8.7
(5.2–12.9)
6.5
(5.3–6.8)
3.7
(2.7–8.4)
5.2
(1.2–10.5)
5.5
(1.2–12.9)

7.0
(6.0–7.3)
8.1
(5.4–8.2)
13.6
(10.6–17.7)
8.4
(8.4–8.4)
10.5
(10.5–10.5)
9.5
(5.4–17.7)

2.4
(2.2–3.1)
3.8
(3.1–6.7)
10.7
(3.1–16.7)
7.3
(3.1–8.4)
9.4
(3.1–10.5)
7.0
(2.2–16.7)

2.2
(2.2–2.2)
12.9
(12.9–12.9)
17.3
(17.3–17.3)
5.0
(5–5)
10.5
(10.5–10.5)
7.3
(2.2–17.3)

5.8
(2.6–7.3)
4.7
(1.9–17.8)
10.0
(3.5–17.7)
11.3
(3.5–12.8)
9.0
(3.5–10.5)
9.3
(1.9–17.8)

5.9
(2.7–5.9)
3.3
(3.3–12.1)
5.8
(5.5–15.2)
7.3
(6.8–12.8)
4.2
(4.1–10.5)
5.7
(2.7–15.2)

2.8
(2.6–3.3)
11.6
(10.9–17.8)
16.4
(15.4–17.7)
12.8
(12.8–12.8)
10.5
(10.5–10.5)
10.7
(2.6–17.8)

6.4
(4.9–7.2)
4.4
(3.1–10.9)
11.3
(5–12.4)
11.4
(5–12.8)
9.3
(5–10.5)
9.1
(3.1–12.8)

6.4
(5.9–6.7)
8.1
(3.3–10.9)
5.2
(4.6–5.5)
7.3
(6.8–12.8)
6.5
(4.1–10.5)
6.6
(3.3–12.8)

7.0
(6.3–7.3)
5.8
(5.8–5.8)
12.3
(9.5–16.3)
12.8
(12.8–12.8)
10.5
(10.5–10.5)
11.1
(5.8–16.3)

2.8
(2.7–3.5)
3.7
(1.9–5.5)
10.0
(3.5–15.3)
11.7
(3.5–12.8)
9.5
(3.5–10.5)
10.3
(1.9–15.3)

2.7
(2.7–2.7)
10.9
(10.9–10.9)
16.1
(16.1–16.1)
9.9
(9.9–9.9)
10.5
(10.5–10.5)
10.2
(2.7–16.1)

Note: FL percentages by commodity and region group computed from new loss estimates provided by the Statistical Division of FAO for this study. In brackets the
minimum and maximum FL estimates across the MAGNET sector and regions within each group, at which level shocks are implemented (see Supplement for details).
All losses are aggregated using value weights conforming to FAO methodology (FAO 2019b). Regions sorted in three distinct income groups in terms of GDP/capita
derived from GTAP (Aguiar, Narayanan, and McDougall 2016): Low income: 1,500–1,700 USD/capita; Middle income: 7,500–10,000 USD/capita; High income:
34,000–58,000 USD/capita; World: 5,137 USD/capita.

productivity boost from FL reductions at the primary stage (2.0%
globally) while being tempered by primary product FL reductions in
food processing (2.3% globally). At global level the net impact is a
0.13% increase in primary production, hiding opposing regional responses. Overall, we see a positive and stronger responses in low income countries (1.02% in Sub-Saharan Africa), while primary production contracts in several richer countries. The underlying drivers are
analysed in more detail below. Livestock shows a relatively strong response (0.19% globally) due to interactions between crops and livestock: increased crop productivity stimulates livestock through cheaper
feed, while livestock productivity improvements reduce demand for
animal feed, having a contracting effect on crops. The net regional effect of these interactions depends on the importance of feed versus
pasture, scope to substitute crop-based sources of feed, and level of loss
reductions in crops and livestock.
The accessibility indicators refer to household food purchases (primary products and processed food), increasing globally by 0.53% when
FL reductions lower food costs. It captures both price effects - changes
in supply (production and imports) which get transmitted through
lower prices - and income effects of productivity increases shifting allocation and remuneration of production factors. Alongside the importance of agri-food in production, food also forms a larger share of
total household expenditures in low income countries, in general provoking a stronger response to food price changes. This expected pattern
is however not obvious from total food purchases where Sub-Saharan
Africa has the highest response (0.67%) and the two richest regions are
second (0.59 and 0.65%). The pattern of purchases provides a clue:
increased food purchases in high-income regions are driven by animal
products while those in low income regions largely stem from fruit and
vegetables. The net effect on purchases thus depends on food consumption patterns linked to income levels and different responses in

possible orderings is infeasible. We therefore use the decomposition
tool in the GEMPACK software (Harrison, Horridge, and Pearson 2000).
It provides an exact - summing to the total change in each indicator decomposition of individual shocks in a CGE model by computing the
integral when all shocks are simultaneously phased in along a straight
path from pre- to post-simulation value. This allows an efficient search
for shocks having the strongest impact on the indicators. As shocks
interact these decomposition results may not be identical to the impact
of a subset of shocks. Hence if a subset of FL changes is chosen this
subset needs to be evaluated again. This is done in the policy section for
FL reductions in primary production of fruit & vegetables in low income
countries, revealing no significant interaction effects for this specific
shock in terms of the four indicators assessed in detail.
3. Responses in food security and environmental indicators
We start by a cross-cutting analysis across all indicators, followed by
a decomposition of main drivers of change for a subset of four indicators.
3.1. Regional changes in food security, environment and economic
indicators
Table 2 presents indicator changes at global level and by region.
Moderate global changes hide strong responses on indicators in some
regions, notably Sub-Saharan Africa, highlighting the importance to
look beyond global impacts commonly reported. Low income regions
are on average more responsive because food and agricultural sectors
typically account for a larger share in their domestic economy, magnifying the impact of the FL reductions.
The availability indicators refer to primary production, which gets a
4
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Table 2
Changes in indicators at global and regional level following loss reduction shocks (%).
Low income

Shock a)
Availability

Access

Environment
Economic

High income

World

Central Asia and
Southern Asia

Sub-Saharan
Africa

Eastern Asia and
South-eastern
Asia

Western Asia and
Northern Africa

Latin America and
the Caribbean

Northern
America and
Europe

Australia and New
Zealand, Oceania

2.07

1.21

2.81

2.25

1.45

2.49

2.02

2.04

0.13
0.12
0.19

0.07
0.06
0.10

1.02
1.24
0.07

0.27
0.22
0.43

−0.25
−0.35
−0.08

0.09
0.07
0.14

−0.12
−0.28
0.09

−0.09
0.37
−0.45

0.53
0.22
0.66
0.99

0.32
0.11
0.77
0.35

0.67
0.29
1.76
0.25

0.54
0.32
0.76
1.13

0.40
0.27
0.31
0.62

0.44
0.07
0.45
0.91

0.59
0.02
0.04
1.21

0.65
−0.04
−0.02
1.69

0.47
0.53

0.19
0.24

0.75
0.70

0.59
0.64

0.39
0.38

0.36
0.49

0.54
0.68

0.83
1.08

0.59
0.60
0.54

0.36
0.27
0.26

0.62
0.96
0.74

0.90
0.71
0.65

0.45
0.43
0.37

0.30
0.51
0.48

0.51
0.69
0.67

0.81
1.25
1.17

Agricultural land
GHGs

−0.68
−0.07

−0.41
−0.33

−1.29
0.26

−0.49
−0.10

−0.33
−0.09

−1.18
0.10

−0.30
−0.05

−0.16
−0.09

GDP

0.12

0.22

0.57

0.19

0.10

0.20

0.06

0.09

Production:
Total primary
Crop
Livestock
Private purchases:
Food
Cereals
Fruit & veg
Animal products

b)

Utilisation

Middle income

Macronutrients:
Calories
Protein
Micronutrients:
Vitamin A
Calcium
Zinc

a)

Notes:
Shock is the average percentage change in valued weighed agri-food productivity in both primary production and use of intermediate goods in food
processing; b) excludes fish. Source: MAGNET simulation results.

livestock and crop production. With fruit and vegetables playing a key
role in improving diet quality across all income groups as an affordable
source of minerals and vitamins (Schreinemachers et al. 2017), we
analyse the drivers of its change in detail below.
The utilisation indicators measure macro- and micronutrient availability in food purchases, all of which increase across regions. From an
obesity and non-communicable diseases point of view the increase in
calories in high income regions is a cause of concern (similar to findings
by Global Panel 2018). Availability of three micronutrients (vitamin A,
calcium, and zinc) with inadequate intake at global level (Beal et al.
2017) increases in all regions, signalling a potential improvement in
utilisation. With micronutrient indicators moving in a similar way
across regions it is hard to pinpoint the FL reduction contributing most.
We analyse the drivers of change in zinc in more detail below. Zinc
deficiency is common and affects both men and women, especially in
low income regions with diets dominated by cereals and low in protein
(Ritchie and Roser 2017).
Shifting to environmental impacts, the FL reductions lead to contractions in agricultural land in all regions (0.68% globally). The efficiency gain for land thus trumps increased demand triggered by lower
food prices. The above average contractions in Sub-Saharan Africa and
Latin America and the Caribbean are expected - these regions have the
highest food losses and thus largest shocks. In contrast with agricultural
land contraction, the impact of FL reductions on GHG emissions is rather marginal – a global reduction of 0.07% – and more diverse at regional level. Two regions (Sub-Saharan Africa, Latin America and the
Caribbean) experience a net increase in GHG emissions, warranting
further analysis below.
Finally, total economic are measured by GDP. Given our assumption
of zero-cost reductions global GDP increases as expected. This 0.12%
increase globally can be taken as a first (economic) upper bound on
costs of interventions. Explicit modelling of interventions may generate
economic changes that change the GDP impact, positively or negatively. A study by Rosegrant et al. (2018) for example shows improved
infrastructure to reduce post-harvest losses also stimulates overall
economic development by enabling access to new (non-agricultural)

employment opportunities. Looking across the regions we find lower
GDP gains as income per capita increases. This reflects the decreasing
importance of food sectors in total GDP at higher income levels, hence
total economic gains of FL reductions are highest in low income regions
(Sub-Saharan Africa and Central Asia and South-Eastern Asia). In addition, Sub-Saharan Africa has the largest FL reduction percentage
(2.8%). There is, however, no straightforward relation between income
per capita and FL rates: Central Asia and Southern Asia has lowest per
capita income but also lowest FL reduction across sectors (1.2%).
While the regional results in Table 2 already provide a decomposition beyond the global averages generally reported, we can look in
more detail at the relative contributions of each of the shocks which
vary across sectors, stages and regions (Table 1). To trace changes in
food security and environmental indicators to a group of shocks we
decompose total changes across three dimensions: region, supply chain
stage and sector (the supplement details the attribution of indicator
changes to different groups of shocks). At region level total change in an
indicator is divided into changes resulting from the shocks in the region
itself (domestic) versus shocks in all other regions (foreign). An alternative decomposition divides each of these change by two supply chain
stages - primary stage and food processing. The most detailed decomposition shows domestic and foreign contributions of five groups of
sectors (cereals; oil seeds; fruit & vegetables; animal products, excluding fish; other crops). The remainder of this results section decomposes changes in primary food production (availability), fruit and
vegetable purchases (accessibility), zinc availability (utilisation) and
GHG emissions (environment) providing a cross-cutting assessment of
important leverage points to enhance food security and sustainability.
3.2. Changes in primary production (availability) by type of loss reduction
Table 3 takes a more detailed look at drivers of change in primary
production at global level (first column) and for each of the regions
again ordered by income. The modest global response (0.13%) turns out
to be the net effect of output-augmenting shocks on production (0.33%)
and contracting effects (0.20%) due to input-saving productivity
5
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Table 3
Change in primary production (availability, %) by type of loss reduction.

Note: The first row of the table replicates the total change from Table 2 with subsequent sets of two rows providing subtotals of domestic versus
foreign contributions, and primary versus processing. The middle and lower pane provide more detail on the contributions of different groups of
shocks, with heat map colouring highlighting the shocks contributing most to an increase (green) or decrease (red) in the indicator by region. For each
region the impact of their domestic shocks is separated from the summed contributions of all other foreign regions. Source: MAGNET simulations.

increases in processing (domestically and abroad). These global totals
obscure international trade spreading the impact of FL reductions
across regions when falling import prices discourage domestic food
production in favour of cheaper imports. Primary sector import substitution effects are much stronger than the combined impact of domestic and foreign processing: ranging from twice (Eastern Asia and
South-eastern Asia) to over ten times (Australia, New Zealand and
Oceania) the processing contribution. Only animal food processing
shows some visible impacts on primary production. In part this is due to
its large FL reduction, which on average is 1.6 times the primary stage
shock, highest among all food groups. A second factor at play may be
the skewed detailing of processed foods in MAGNET. While there are
dedicated bovine meat, other meat and dairy sectors maintaining a
clear link to specific primary sectors, most primary products are
channelled through a single amorphous other food sector muting this
link by a lack of substitution among primary products. The limited
impact of FL reduction in processing sectors may thus provide an underestimation.
National level food security concerns are more pressing in low

income regions, where we see a strong positive impact of domestic FL
reductions on availability of primary products. The extent to which this
is muted (or even dominated) by foreign FL reductions varies by region.
In Central Asia and Southern Asia the domestic stimulus for primary
production (0.66%, the remaining −0.04% is due to the contracting
effect from domestic food processing) is almost extinguished by increased competition from other regions (-0.56%). In Sub Saharan
Africa, there is also substantial foreign competition (-0.84%), but here it
is more than outweighed by the positive impact of domestic primary FL
reductions (1.87%). These opposing forces clearly show the importance
of accounting for changing trade flows, missing in the study by Kummu
et al. (2017). These can outpace the positive stimulus of domestic FL
reductions as in Western Asia and Northern Africa where primary
production contracts.
Looking at contributions by sector, perishable fruit and vegetables
stand out with large scope for improvement in both primary production
and processing stages due to high FL rates (Table 1). Large shocks do
not necessarily translate into the largest change in primary production,
as this is the net result of the original size of the sector, international
6
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Table 4
Change in fruit and vegetable purchases (accessibility, %) by type of loss reduction.

Note: see Table 3 for an explanation of the subtotals and colours. Source: MAGNET simulations.

competitiveness of domestic production, competition for resources with
other sectors with productivity gains, and demand changes. To illustrate, the highest FL reduction is 4.3% for fruit and vegetables in both
Sub-Saharan Africa and Australia, New Zealand and Oceania. While this
translates into the highest contribution to primary production expansion in Sub-Saharan Africa (1.03%) in Australia, New Zealand and
Oceania this is a more moderate 0.64% surpassed by 0.81% of animal
products.

trace income effects on specific groups deriving their main income from
a particular sector which may provide more nuance.
The impact of domestic primary FL reductions strongly dominates in
all regions, and more so in low income regions. The strong response in
Sub-Saharan Africa is linked to large initial losses (17.0%). Changes in
Australia, New Zealand and Oceania, with the same FL reduction, illustrate the importance of interactions across products. Only the two
high-income regions show clear contracting movements in fruit and
vegetable purchases driven mostly by animal products. This points to
some fuzziness in using purchases as an accessibility indicator.
Purchases are the result of changes in income and food prices jointly
determining access to food, moderated by consumer preferences which
can be considered as part of utilisation by determining the choice
among foods (Ericksen 2008). In the case of Australia, New Zealand and
Oceania a preference for animal products surpasses increased affordability of fruit and vegetables with purchases slightly contracting
(-0.02%). Interestingly, further analysis of purchases of animal products
show an opposite movement in Sub Saharan Africa where loss reductions in fruit and vegetables mute the expansion of animal products by
0.12%. In the absence of fruit and vegetable FL reductions animal

3.3. Changes in fruit and vegetable purchases (accessibility) by type of loss
reduction
While the previous section focussed on producers analysing changes
in primary production we now shift to accessibility of fruit and vegetables for consumers (Table 4). For accessibility (and utilisation) indicators we neither observe opposing effects of domestic and foreign
reductions, nor of primary versus processing FL reductions. Accessibility and utilisation as measured here are for a single representative
national consumer benefiting from lower prices along the supply chain
from any type of FL reduction. Lacking sub-national detail, we cannot
7
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Table 5
Change in zinc availability (utilisation, %) by type of loss reduction.

Note: see Table 3 for an explanation of the subtotals and colours. Source: MAGNET simulations.

product purchases would have increased more than the current 0.25%
(Table 2).

domestic and abroad and in primary as well as processing stages.
Second, as before domestic primary FL reductions dominate total
impact. This time, however, there is also a strong contribution of domestic FL reductions in animal processing for middle- and high-income
countries where processed food account for a larger diet share.
Although the lowest improvement is in the poorest region (0.26%) and
the strongest change is in the highest income region (1.17%), there is
no obvious correlation of changed zinc availability with income. The
pattern across regions is the net result of the relative size of FL reductions across sectors and the diet pattern determining the base on which
these changes operate – for example Central Asia and Southern Asia has
a slightly higher FL reduction in fruit and vegetables (1.9%) than cereals (1.3%), but cereals comprise a larger share of the current diet inducing e a larger change in zinc availability.

3.4. Changes in zinc availability (utilisation) – Contribution by type of loss
reduction
While fruit and vegetable consumption is considered beneficial in
and of itself, several nutrients supplied in different quantities by various
food groups are of interest because of widespread deficits, among which
zinc. While MAGNET captures food and nutrient availability and not
intake needed to measure utilisation, changes in availability do indicate
scope for improvements in utilisation. According to the GENuS database (Smith et al. 2016) used to compute macro- and micronutrient
availability at MAGNET product level, animal products deliver 33% of
the available zinc followed by processed food (25%) which includes
foods of animal origin, cereals (19%) and fruit and vegetables (17%).
These relative contributions affect how FL reductions translate into
changed availability of zinc (Table 5). The first observation is the absence of significant negative contributions to total zinc availability – the
FL reductions do not induce diet shifts that imply a trade-off in zinc.
This is no surprise as purchases of animal products, the main supplier of
zinc, through animal feed also benefit from crop loss reductions both

3.5. Changes in GHG emissions (environment) – Contribution by type of loss
reduction
Our final analysis shifts focus from food security to environmental
concerns. Our GHG indicator is an economy-wide measure, capturing
changes in emissions in both agri-food and non-food sectors. The net
impacts then depends on the interplay between the extent of the
8
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Table 6
Change in GHG emissions (environment, %) by type of loss reduction.

Note: see Table 3 for an explanation of the subtotals and colours. Source: MAGNET simulations.

emissions in each sector and the change in production structure – in
both food and non-food sectors and serving domestic as well as foreign
demand. If we focus only on agri-food GHG emissions, as in the studies
by Springmann (Springmann et al. 2018; Global Panel 2018) the global
reduction would be more pronounced - around 0.87% as opposed to
0.07% in our economy-wide assessment (Table 6). This shows agri-food
productivity improvements boost expansion in non-food sectors generating an increase in GHG emissions that almost offsets agri-food reductions. The GHG results contrasts with land use (our other environmental indicator) which is not an input in non-agricultural sectors and
thus less subject to expansion effects. For land the primary stage shocks
strongly dominate, accounting for 0.61% of the 0.68% global contraction in land reported in Table 2.
All FL reductions imply less resources are needed to produce the
same output, reducing GHG emissions per unit of product. Lower prices
inducing an increase in primary production plus general economic expansion outweighing initial emissions savings for all domestic primary
FL reductions. Only visible exceptions are cereals in Central Asia and
Southern Asia (-0.07) and fruit and vegetables in Eastern Asia and
South-eastern Asia (-0.02) – here GHG reductions from increased resource efficiency dominates the expansion effects. At global level the
stimulus of domestic primary FL reductions is outweighed by

contractions due to import substitution of primary goods (-0.02%).
These opposing effects mask the strength of primary stage FL reductions
at global level – global totals suggest processing to play a stronger role
in reducing GHG emissions (-0.05%) while in all regions primary stage
FL reductions dominate GHG changes. Looking across sectors, the main
drivers are primary FL reductions in cereals and processing FL reductions in animal products, both reducing GHG emissions by 0.03%
globally and well known for substantial GHG impacts.
Underneath a minor global contraction hides a diverse regional
pattern with two regions experiencing a net increase in GHG emissions
(Sub-Saharan Africa 0.26%, Latin America and the Caribbean 0.10%).
These are due to the economic expansion effect of the productivity
gains promoting both primary production and through its income effects stimulate other economic activities emitting GHGs. In general, low
income regions with significant economic expansion following the FL
reductions are more likely to experience a net increase in GHG emissions, like Sub-Saharan Africa which has the strongest GDP growth
(0.57%).
The total change in GHG emissions in Table 6 obscures different
developments of various gasses, linked to changes in the production and
consumption (Table 7). While globally the main reduction is in N2O
linked to improved efficiency in primary production, N2O and all other
9
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−0.09
−0.01
−0.33
−0.13
0.13

emissions increase in Sub-Saharan Africa. Here the expansion of both
agriculture and non-food thus exceeds input savings. The increases in
CO2 and fluorinated gases originating from the non-food sectors signal
an expansion in non-food sectors induced by FL reductions. Only a
marginal contribution to climate change objectives can be thus expected from FL reductions once the induced expansion in the rest of the
economy is accounted for.
4. Policy implications

−0.33
−0.09
−2.02
−0.16
0.05

0.26
0.10
0.25
0.37
0.23

−0.10
0.08
−2.41
−0.06
0.12

−0.09
−0.02
−1.19
−0.03
0.09

0.10
0.24
−0.52
0.12
0.02

−0.05
0.02
−1.03
−0.04
0.00

This paper aims at identifying leverage points for achieving food
security and environmental aims through FL reductions. Table 8 summarizes the main effects from Table 3 to Table 6 identifying the most
promising points by location (domestic versus foreign), stage, and
sector across the four indicators. It suggests three main recommendations: (1) focus on primary stage FL reductions; (2) concentrate on fruit
and vegetables, and animal products; and (3) do not lose sight of imports substituting for domestic production.
These generic recommendations must be placed in country context.
FL reductions have a contracting effect on resource use and an expansionary effect on food and non-food consumption by lowering food
prices. Whether the expansionary effect is desirable depends on the
objectives to which end FL reductions are directed, and in many cases
requires detailed assessments beyond the grasp of a global model like
MAGNET. In high income countries with average red and processed
meat consumption already exceeding recommendations a further stimulus from FL reduction in animal products may undesirable, while in
low income countries it may help poorer households reach recommended levels of key nutrients. Furthermore, FL estimates at the
aggregated MAGNET level already show high variability across regions
and sectors (Table 1). There will be more variability at product and
country level, not only in terms of FL percentages but also in importance of trade, diet patterns across different population groups, and
nutrient quantities supplied by specific products. These details affect
the choice of most effective intervention point at country level. With
these caveats in mind, the MAGNET analyses do provide guidance on
where to focus FL data collection and reduction efforts.
Fruit and vegetables consistently appear with the three food security
indicators, while animal products fully dominate GHG reductions
through an import substitution effect. FL reductions reduce global GHG
emissions in agri-food, but our economy-wide perspective shows it also
induces GHG expansions in non-food sectors. If reducing GHG emissions is the objective, FL reductions have limited impact if not accompanied by emission reductions in other sectors, for example by putting a
price on GHGs. Taxing GHGs will internalize their costs economy-wide,
stimulating food and non-food loss reductions across supply chains
while avoiding the expansion effects of a FL policy. This narrows our
search for leverage points for FL policies to primary stages in fruit and
vegetables, and we can turn our attention to differences across regions.
While FL rates show no clear relation to income, low income regions
show the strongest impacts on all food security indicators and land use.
Not only are agri-food sectors a large part of their economy, especially
so the primary stage which generates the strongest response.
Decomposition of domestic versus foreign drivers furthermore shows an
ambiguous impact of foreign shocks which raise competition for domestic producers and a generally unambiguous impact of domestic
shocks benefitting both producers and consumers. The latter is mostly
due to a limited impact of FL reductions in processing, which could
counteract the stimulus of primary stage shocks for primary producers.
In terms of key leverage points this narrows our search down to
primary stage loss reductions in fruit and vegetables in low income
regions. This will support most of the current poor - being mostly
agricultural households in low-income countries - if their FL reductions
are at least at par or go beyond efficiency gains achieved abroad (or by
competing domestic commercial firms). If very food-insecure countries
or poor producers within countries are left out of attempts to reduce

Source: MAGNET simulations.

−0.07
0.04
−1.32
0.00
0.05
GHG total
CO2
N2O
CH4
FGAS
Main source
Non-food
Agr. & non-food
Agr. & non-food
Non-food

Northern America and
Europe
Eastern Asia and Southeastern Asia
Central Asia and Southern
Asia
World

Low income

Table 7
Changes by type of greenhouse gas (%).

Sub-Saharan
Africa

Middle income

Western Asia and Northern
Africa

Latin America and the
Caribbean

High income

Australia and New Zealand,
Oceania
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Table 8
Summary of impacts on indicators by location, stage and sector.

Note: The numbers indicate the number of regions where a FL reduction has the strongest positive and negative contribution to each indicator.
L = Low income (N = 2); M = middle income (N = 3); H = high income (N = 2). Only contributions larger than 0.00% are included (for
example resulting in only positive contributions for zinc). In case a single FL reduction is strongest in all regions within an income group a darker
green (increase in indicator) or orange (decrease in indicator) is used.

losses - because of complexities in data collection or interventions due
to broader development challenges - loss reductions may harm poor
producers through increased domestic competition. Primary sector interventions (domestic or foreign), are also found to provide the strongest and unambiguous positive impact on accessibility and utilisation
indicators, hence benefitting consumers as well. This even holds in
high-income countries despite a higher diet share of processed foods.
While our model is unable to track sub-national differences, given
that food prices are the main driver of our results and matter most for
low-income households, primary sector interventions benefit those
most in need both across countries (poor producers in low income
countries) as well as within countries (low income consumers spending
a larger share of their income on food). In addition, the triple burden of
malnutrition points to the need to look beyond availability of calories to
account for diet diversity, also in low income countries. Fruit and vegetables make important health contributions by supplying fibres and a
wide range of micronutrients. In addition, fruit and vegetables production offers scope for both smallholder and female employment,
provides higher returns to land and labour, scope for income diversification, while shorter growing cycles may soften seasonal liquidity
constraints – all of which support poor rural households
(Schreinemachers et al. 2017). These considerations all support a focus
on primary stage interventions in fruit and vegetables. It should be
noted here that yield gap studies, the often cited alternative for FL reductions (see for example Sheahan and Barrett 2017) while also aiming
at raising primary stage productivity, tend to exclude fruit and vegetables missing their potential contribution (see for example Mueller
et al. 2012).

As our decomposition method includes possible interaction effects
among different shocks we ran an additional scenario implementing the
FL reductions only in low income regions for primary fruit and vegetable production (Table 9). Comparing the results to the decomposition
of the full scenario reveals no significant interaction effects inhibiting
or stimulating the impact of this subset of shocks. The effects are thus as
expected: effects within the own region are strongest, production increases in low income countries partly replacing production in other
regions, consumers in all regions gain, and there is a limited impact on
GHG emissions apart from Sub-Saharan African where emissions increase.
As stated above the recommendations from this study need to be
further assessed in specific country and local circumstances as there is
likely to be wide variability across fruits and vegetables in terms of loss
percentages, importance for food insecure households as a source of
income and of nutritious food, and threats and opportunities from domestic and international trade. In addition, there may be local environmental concerns not addressed in this analysis, like water use or
pollution from intensive production methods, affecting the choice of
intervention.
5. Concluding remarks
This study searches for promising leverage points using a simulation-based assessment of FL reductions, contributing to the existing
literature in three ways. First, we use new FAO FL estimates which have
been collected as part of the effort to monitor progress towards
SDG12.3 (FAO 2019a). Second, we use a global model tracking
11
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Table 9
Impact of 25% loss reduction in primary production of fruit and vegetables in low income countries (%).
Low income

Primary production
(availability)
Fruit & veg. purchases
(accessibility)
Zinc availability (utilization)
GHG emissions (environment)

Note:

+

Middle income

High income

Central Asia and
Southern Asia

Sub-Saharan
Africa

Eastern Asia and
South-eastern Asia

Western Asia and
Northern Africa

Latin America and
the Caribbean

Northern America
and Europe

Australia and New
Zealand, Oceania

0.24

1.02+

−0.03

−0.09

−0.07+

−0.08-

−0.08

0.54

1.49

0.01

0.02

0.01

0.00

0.00

0.05
−0.01

0.42
0.23+

0.01
0.00

0.01
0.00

0.00
−0.01

0.01
0.00

0.02
−0.03

the decomposed result is 0.01 percent point higher; - the decomposed result is 0.01 percent point lower.

simultaneously food security and environmental indicators in a single
framework encompassing trade, price and income effects across the
entire economy. Third, we decompose the impact of exogenous FL reductions on indicators by region, supply chain stage and sector
searching for leverage points to help focus future data collection and
intervention efforts.
Based on measures of availability (primary production), accessibility (fruit and vegetable purchases), utilization (zinc availability) and
environmental impacts (GHG emissions) reducing losses in primary
production of fruit and vegetables in low income countries seems worth
exploring further at country level. Such a further country level assessment is needed to address limitations of the current study in terms of
model and scenario setup. We could only map FL estimates for primary
and processing stage directly to the MAGNET sectors, thus ignoring
losses in other stages of the supply chain which are considerable (FAO
2019b). Furthermore, FL estimates were only available for aggregate
regions and sectors but already showed considerable variation. We
expect more detailed data to show more varied responses and potentially more trade-offs across objectives. This also holds for our aggregate representation of the processed food sector, reflecting a past
research focus on primary sectors while consumers increasingly rely on
a variety of processed foods. Different population groups also face
different food security challenges which are missed by the aggregate
national level consumer representation in our model. Our environmental indicators do not capture water or local pollution impacts,
which could be significant in intensive fruit and vegetable production.
Finally, a main limitation of our scenario setup is the absence of
actual interventions to achieve the simulated FL reductions, using stylised and costless 25% blanket reductions of current FL rates. These FL
reduction gains should be weighed not only against the intervention
costs, but also against alternative means to reach the food security and
environmental objectives. Increasing primary productivity in fruit and
vegetables – as recommended by this study - could also be done through
closing yield gaps which would entail different interventions than
needed for FL reduction and require a broadening of the focus of current yield gap studies beyond staple crops.

that is supported by the Dutch Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food
Security”, The Netherlands. The authors are solely responsible for the
contents of this paper.
Appendix A. Supplementary data
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.foodpol.2020.101915.
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